Bed Occupancy Alarm Mat with Transmitter
Code: 1005463
Price: £80.40 incl. VAT
Date: 13/06/2021
VAT Relief Eligible: Yes (£67.00 with VAT relief)
Delivery: £3.95 incl. VAT per order

The Bed Occupancy Alarm Mat with Transmitter is an ideal way of keeping track of when a person
gets out of bed.
Part of the MPPL system
Allows a carer to be alerted/alarmed when a person leaves their bed and can help reduce the risk of
falls and accidents (pager required)
Record an audio message of up to 15 seconds, that's played every time someone leaves the bed
(optional)

Bed Leaving Sensor Mat
Thin and lightweight Bed Sensor detects exit from bed and sends alarm to pager
15-minute delayed alarm (optional) to accommodate bathroom visits etc
Pager low battery alert signalled by red flashing LED, repeated every 2 weeks before battery failure
Dimensions: 750 x 450mm

CTM3 Voice Alert Audio Alarm
Supplied with slot-in stand for easy mounting
Recording triggered when movement from the bed is detected
Repeats for 5 minutes, or until dismissed at the alarm
If pressure is re-applied, voice message halts and monitor resets
Clear reset button for one-press recording cancellation
Voice alert, tone only, or silent options
Anti-tamper panel screws in place
Low battery signalled by neon blue flash every 3 hours, repeated for 2 weeks before battery failure
Nurse call relay output option for care homes
Supplied with 3 x AAA batteries

What if I don't want the voice alert function?
The voice alert audio alarm servers two purposes;
1. Transmits the alarm from the pressure mat to the pager
2. Plays a prerecorded audio message
Due to no.1, the voice alert audio alarm is a required component of this kit, however, if you do not require
an audio message to be played there is a silent option available for the voice alert function.

Contents
1 x Bed leaving sensor mat
1 x A voice alert audio alarm

How to Order
Orders can be placed securely online at AlzProducts.co.uk - or over the phone with our UK sales team.
Call 024 7642 2224 to place your order or for further information. This product's order code is 1005463.

